
TERMS OE THE NEWS.

Tat DAILY NEWS, by mall one year, $s; alz

m on-.ns $4; three montais $2 60. Served in the

city at EIOHTMKCBKrs a week, payable to the car¬

riers, or $5 a year, paid in advance at the office.

Tai TRI-WEEKLY Niws. published on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; eli

m intha $2.
Tai WBBXLT NEWS, one year $2. Six copies
10. Ten copies, to one address, $16.
S ::B8CRIPT:ON8 in all cases payable in advance,

and no paper continued alter the expiration of

tae time paid fer.
CASH RATES FOB ADVERTISEMENTS INTHE DAIL

NEWS.-First insertion 12 cents a line; snbseqnent
insertions 8 cents a line. Special Notices 12 cents
a Une, Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a line.
Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet-
logs 75 cents eacb. Cuts and Electrotype Adver¬
tisements will be inserted on the Fourth Page
only.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,

B jardín j, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents
each insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and mast invariably be

paid In advance.
CONTRACT ADVERTISEMENTS, to run two weeks

or longer, for each Une of solid nonpareil: 2

weeks60cents; l month $l; 2 months $175; 3
months $2 50; 6 months $4; 12 months $7. Larger
advertisements In exact proportion.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS will be published

In THE TBI-WBEKLT NEWS at the same rates

as in TBS DAILT NEWS. Contract advertisements
at one-half the rates for THE DAILT NEWS.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE WEEELT NEWS, per

Hoe of solid nonpareil, 1 insertion 15 cents; l
month 60 cents; Z months $1; 6 months $1 75; 12
months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express, ir this cannot bc

done, protection against losses by mall may bc

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors or THE NEWS,
er by sending the money In a registered letter.
Address RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO..

_No. 149 East Bay. Charleston, S.C.

Wat Qfyxtlinton gftfcg.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1871.

Persona leaving the cl.y during the

summer season can have THE DAILY
HEWS mailed to their address at One

Dollar per month, payable In advs ni r.

NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York closed at 12¡al3.
-The New York cotton market was at tive,

bat closed quiet; uplands lojc; sales 3171
bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed quiet and

steady; uplands 9.$a9|d; sales 15,000 bales
-The Hie Insurance companies In Benin,

Prussia, are Insuring lives against the cht lera.
-Mexican advices, via Matamores, 'epre¬

sent the election of Juarez more doubt f; l than
ever. Revolutions and disturbances are

threatened throughout the State.
-The Welsh colony in Patagonia it said to

be the modern Utopia. They have n > lunat¬
ics, blind, deaf or dumb, and no pa tpers or

poor law. There ls no taxation.
-Mrs. F. S. Chanfrau, wife of the celebrated

comedian, ls said to be the handsomest woman
on the American stage. She Is equally distin¬
guished for the parity of her character and the
brilliancy ot her talent,
-Among the articles exhibited at the San

Francisco Mechanics' Fair is the California
pitcher plant, which has been grown in
country places, where flies are abundant,
with great success. Flies seek the interior ol
its blossom, but stick there and their career ls
ended.

-»-Til« fen Balli "IB lil» lunior counsel in the
Tichborne case, now on their way to i istra-
lia, well illustrate the nature oí the ext ¿ases

attendant upon this gigantic suit. As each
gentleman receives 500 guineas and his ex- i

penses, the cost of this trip will be upwards of
£im,

--The prominent physicians to whom the
State Department Bent samples of the famous
herb condurango, claimed to bc a specific lor
cancer, hare generally made their report to
t&e department, stating, as the result ot their
trial, that the new drug ls of no value in cur-

lng this malady. i

-Daring the delivery of General Butler's
recent speech at Springfield, Mass., several
spoons enclosed In an envelope were passed
np to bim. The gen irai tore open the enve¬

lope, saw tne coiner of one of the spoons and
the joke at the same time, and, hastily pip¬
ping the package Into his pocket, proceeded
with his address. '
-At Waliack's, Saturday night, Lydia -

ThcmpstYS delighted the large audience wit?] <

her spirited acting. In the famous song, "Ii* '

ever I cease to love," she Introduced the fol- t
Jowing; f

"If ever i ¿riié t¿ lere, ,
If-ever I cease to love, i

May Grant return the lot ,

Of presente that be's cot,
if ever I cease ÎCÎÏT:.» 1

This brought the boase* down, the tumult c

lasting for full; half a minute. t
-The London Times has been figuring up j

the miles ol existing telegraph wires on the

globe at the present day, and with the follow¬

ing result : There. are 30,000 miles of sub- 1

marine cable; 180,000 miles ol wire in America, (

(North and South;) 450,000 miles in Europe 1

and Northern Asia; 14,000 in India, and 10,000 ]
in Australia. It ls also estimated that additional <

lines are now being constructed at the rate of ]
coe hundred thousand miles per year. The
total length at present ls 684,000 miles, and, at ¡
the above rate ot increase, it cannot be many .

years before nearly all communications will be
made by telegraph, and as cheaply as they 1

were conducted twenty years ago by mai'.. '

-It now comes out that when tho French I
were making enormous purchases of arms in
this country to use against the Germans, Baron I
Gerolt, the Prussian Minister at Washington, ]
secured a lortnigbfs dela; until he could get
instructions from Bismarck. By putting up
twenty per cent, be could have stopped the
entire shipment, and he wanted to know, also,
whether the conduct of our government in
allowing the deportation of arms was consid¬
ered to be ia good faith toward a friendly
power. The answer came from Bismarck that
he did not care where the French bought their
arms nor who sold them. As a consequence,
some 350,000 rifles were shipped, mostly Rem¬
ington's, and Mr. Remington sold alco one

hundred batteries of artillery. He is still de¬

livering twelve hundred rifles weekly, the con¬
tract not having yet expired. Bismarck's
policy seems to have been to lake the guns at

nothing a-piece from the French. They were

cheaper on the Loire than they were In New
York.
-The fact has already been mentioned that

the Pope had written a letter declining the
golden throne, and title of "the Great," offer¬
ed him by a committee of fervent Catholics,
headed by the Marquis Cavaletti. In the
coarse ot lt bis Holiness says: "Ia resrard to
the precious gift of a golden throne, it has all
at once occurred to my mind that I should em-
pluj the sum which may be collected in re-

relenalng jourg ecclesiastics whom a sin¬
ister law compels to military service. The

clergy is the golden seat that sustains tha

church. So it is against the clergy that the
efforts of the present rulers are directed. They
employ spoliation and persecution: they study
everywhere how to render ecclesiastical voca¬

tions very difficult, in order thus to reduce

more and more the succession in the eci

siostical hierarchy, which, decimated daily
death and tribulations, leaves continual vt

which cannot be filled, to the great detrim
of the Church of Jesus Christ." In dedin
the title ol "the Great," Plo Nono says s

ply : "My name shall continue to be as it
always been. It is true that the title in qi
tion-Great-has been given to three tr

great pontiffs, but that took place only ai
iheir death, because then the judgment
men 1B clearer and calmer."

Our Commercial Rcvitw.

We print to-day a careful and cempli
review of the condition and operations
the Charleston market for the commerc

year 1870-71, which ended yesterday. Ti

valuable mass of information will be ino

porated in THE NEWS PRICES CURRENT

the present week, issued this morning, a

merchants will do well to send in th

orders early, as there will, doubtless, be

large demand for copies.

The German .Ho ve mi nt Towards Afru

MaDy allusions have been made by t

Enropean press to the evident need of
more extended marine frontier for the n<

German Empire, in order that ocean coi

merce may be increased and a navy coi

mensúrate to the dignity of the State
formed. But from an exceedingly able at

interesting article which has lately appear*
in the Augsburger Allgemeine Zeitung, oí

of the most influential of German newsp
per?, it seems that public sentiment is beu
directed toward the acquisition of extensr
colonial possessions, and that, too, in an u

expected quarter.
The article mentioned is from the pen

Gerhard Roblfs, among the most celebran
of modern African explorers, and wboi
views are entitled to respect not only fro
the intelligence and practical experience
the author, but because they have been in
measure foreshadowed by certain significa]
movements heretofore. The project of M
Rohlfs may« be summed up in a very fe
words. After commenting upon the necei

sity of extending the political and comme

cial power of Germany by the formation <

colonies, he proposes that the governmer
shall establish a trade channel from Tr if
oli, on the shores of the Mediterranear
through the Sahara Desert to the Kingdon
of Borna, which occupies the centre of th
African continent, and thence to the Rive
Niger, or some other favorable point nea

the equatorial line. He suggests that pei
haps. Spain might be induced to part wit
the port of Fernando Po, which is near th
month of the Niger, and would mok~ an ex

cellent naval station as well as co^mercia
depot Reference to the map will show tba
a line running doe north from Fernand)
Po traverses the most fertile and popalom
regions of the African continent, pnssei
through the Kingdom of B^rua, and termi
oates at Tripoli, which is opposite Trieste.
Sluming as this proposition is at firs

sight, Its difficulties and improbabilitiet
diminish on closer examination. Let at

glance briefly at the links in the chain
Trieste belongs to Austria, bot its peoph
and its interests are as much or more Ger
man than Austrian, and it bas been stronglj
hinted that one of the next move3 on thc
Enropean chess-board will give the city tc
Sermany altogether. With Trieste as o

Marting pointait is easy to see how Rob If '=

plan can be made feasible. The immense
table lands of Central Africa, which we know
from the reports or recent travellers are re¬

markable for their productiveness,* salubrity
and natural beauly, and for the industry,
peaceful disposition and comparative intelli¬
gence of their inhabitants, are ander the
control of two monarchs-the Sultan ol
Borna and the Sultan of Soudât. It will be
recollected that about two years Binçe, the
present Emperor of Germany, then King ol
Prnssia, formed a treaty with the firet-named
of these African princes, and exchanged
congratulations and numerous presents with
bis sable ally. Among the gifts received at
Berlin were textile fabrics and implements
A steel and iron, whose workmanship sur-

M-iaerl those who were aççqs^çmed to regard
he people of Central Africa as ooly barw>
ians, indisposed to work nnd incapable of
nvention. This treaty and its accompani¬
ments settled two things-first, friendly re-

ations between Germany and the Kingdom
>f Borna; and second, the fact that the
rade of Borna is eminently wo. lb having,
it wonld also appear that the German Gov¬
ernment has not been uumindful of the ad¬

vantages accroing from this trade, and is

inietly preparing to grasp it at the proper
ime and In the proper way. Last year when
Prim oflered the throne of Spain to a scion
)f the house of Hohenzollern, it was re¬

ported that one of the clauses of the agree¬
ment embraced the cession to Prnssia of the

Spanish colonies on the coast of Africa; and
ihough the rumor was forgotten in the tre¬
mendous events which followed, there is

reason to believe that the idea has not been
abandoned. If Germany wants these colo¬
nies she can obtain them al a cheap rate ;
[or Spain bas more than enough to engage
ber attention at home without attempting
Lo maintain her ancient prestige abroad-
save, perhaps, in Cuba. Should the road
which Robtfs has pointed ont be opened,
Borna and the adjacent regions of Central
Africa would be brought within a few days'
journey of Berlin, and a broad avenue for
commerce and colonization thrown open
from the capital of united Germany to the
very heart of Africa. That German energy,
enterprise and thrift would promptly enter
and cultivate thia new field, cannot be
doubted by those who have studied the
character of that people. They are essen¬

tially a colonizing race, and possess the rare

genius which is required to establish and
preserve colonial possessions in distant
climes. Africa ÍB now the only really virgin
soil where colonies can be planted ; every
other quarter of the glc^e bas been appro¬
priated-therefore it is r .i, strange that the

far-seeing men who are directing the des¬
tinies cf the new Empire, should wi6h to

plant the seeds of German power in the
midst of a realm whose extent and riches
can scarcely be estimated.

Color Blind !

The Sumter Xeics has made another dis¬
covery with regard to the Charleston Muni¬
cipal election. This time it announces its
belief that. " had no negro at all been
" placed upon the Citizens' ticket, the Radi-

" cale might still have been defeated by a

"crushing majority." The white citizens
of Charleston are convinced that, ii they
had not nominated some intelligent and re¬

spectable co'ored men upon the Citizens'
ticket, that ticket would have been beaten,
as it deserved. But it seems that the Sum-
ter^inrs is incapable of understanding any
line of action which gives \o the colored
race the civil and political recognition which
is rightfully their due. This is evidently a

bad case of color blindness !

The Sweets of Oilier.

The Radical City Council of New Orleans
might give leesons in rascality, it seems, to

their political brethren of the South Caro¬
lina Legislature. A big job is before the
Council, in the shape of an extension, and a

lease, of the water-works, by which the city
will be fleeced out of two million dollars
and the water-works already in existence.
One member has received $100,000, in

Btock, for his vote, and another was offered
a sum which would make him independent
for life. No wonder that the belief obtains
that the scheme will pass! Perhaps the
Radical press will now devote to the New
Orleans Radical city government a little of
the virtuous indignation which Ihey pour so

plenteously upon the heads of the New York
Democracy.

inncral Notices.
jSS-ST. JOSEPH LATIN SOCIETY.-

Ton are respectfully requested to attend the Fa¬
nerai of your late member, JOHN LOSANO, Tms

MORNING, at 8 o'clock, at bis late residence, No.
102 Market street.

~

sepl-*

THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. an« Mrs. JOHN HENRY
MEYERHOFF are respectfully Invited to attend
the Funeral of the former, at his late residence,
liegeman's alley. Meeting street, above Line, Tms
MORNING, ato o'clock. sepl*

CDbunarrj.
CHRISTY.-Died on Edlsto Is'and, s. C., on the

24th instant, R. O. CHRISTY, E^q., a native of
Pennsvívanla, aged thirtv years and six months.

ayPitttburg and New eas le, Pennsylvania,
papers please copy._

financial.
ORTON, BLISS & CO.,M

B

BANKERS,
No. 80 BROAD BTRBXT, NEW YORK.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available in

all parts of the world.

Telegraphic Transfers of Money made on all

parts or Europe.
The accounts of Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits:
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved Securities.

Drafts for £1 and upwards cn the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank of Ireland and

Branches.
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew House, Loudon.

ang2l-8mos_
ANKING HOUSE

OP

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit for Travellers, also Commer¬
cial Credits Issued, avallable'throughont the world.

Bills of Exchange* on the Imperial Bank or Lon¬
don, National Bank of Scotland, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and all their branches.
Draft» and Telegraphic Transrers on Europe,

San Francisco, the West Indies, and all parts or
tbe United Staten.
Deposit accounts received In either Currency or

Coin, subject to check at sight, which pass through
the Cleatlng-Houte as ir drawn npon any city
bank; four per cent interest allowed on all dally
balances; Certificates of Deposit lssned; Notes,
Dru .'ts and Coupons collected; advar ces made on

approved collaterals and against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executed for Investment Securities and

Railroad Iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street, London.
augzi-flmos_

gopartnnrstiip Notices.

IHAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED WITH
me in the FACTORAGE BUSINESS my Brother,

AUMIN F. WITTE,- and th»» business will be con¬
tacted under the same of WITTE BROTHER*.
sepI-3 Q. W. WITTE.

CHARLESTON, g. C., 6EPTEiL5£R J,
1871.-Mr. D. E. HUGER SMITH lias been

his day admitted a member or our Arm. The
usiness will henceforth be conducted under the
ityle Of S. L. HOWARD A CO.
sepl-8_S. L. HOWARD A BRO.

ilentonáis.

J^ACHMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING, Aa,
Have removed their STOCK for this season only

io FLORENCE, S. C., where they wid bc happy to

Bte their friends and customers. sepl
T¥7* C. COURTNEY & CO. HAVE RE-
VV . moved to No. 3 Boyce's Wharf.
aug31-3_
WILLIAM WALTON SMITH HAS

removed his ofllce to No. 1 Boyce's
Wharf._anç31-3

Boaröinq.

PERSONS DESIROÜ8 OF COMING TO
Aiken will find comfortable Tooms and good

Board, at moderate rates, by applying to GAINES
ASHLEY, Main street. Aiken, S. C. aug31--.»

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant rooms, on moderate terras, by an-
plvmg at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY LOA R u-
INO also furnished. _mayia

.for Sale.

FnjR~l¿ALÉ7 SÈVÏ^^^CHINES, of good quaittv, which are offered
heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
neting and cnurcti streets._fcbl4
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS in large«r small quantities.
Price 50 CENT» PER HUNDRED. Apply at thc
'»nice of TUE NEWS._mavis
ABARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash, ls nearly
sew, cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife. N<
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at TUF.
NEWS Job Pince._m ar tr:

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

orangeburg District, South carolina. 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad. Au¬

gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Ornngeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1026 acres of land, 238 ol
which ls cleared and under good fen cet ; about 40
acres more chared, but not under fence-all of
which ls first-class Cottoa and Corn Lands; thc
balance 1B first class Timber Land.
A drst-class Circular Saw Mili (water.) in order

for immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a

comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings ell In good condition, stables, barn, Ac, six
(6) framed negro houses In good order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on it which makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬

nures, Ac. The best of titles can be given. Any
Information either in writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. lill Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C. junis

Spinal Notices.
pm* DIRINECTANTS.-T HOSE TN

want or DISINFECTANTS will And arullassort-
ment at the Ding store or DR. H. BA ER, in Meet¬
ing streit, sept
-------
. pm* AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.-
Tue world's great remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Consumption and all affections or the Lungs and

Throat. sepl-rmwSraw

EDISTO ISLAND, S. C., AUGUST
26,1871.-All persons haring claims against and

ail those indebted to the late R. G. CHRISTY

Esq., are rt quested to settle accounts with Mr. Q
STAWENS, EdistO, S. C.
sepl-1* MARGARET CHRISTI'.

pf* NOTICE TO MOULTRIEVILLE
LOT-OWNERS.-At a meeting or the Town Coun¬
cil or Moultrlevllle. on Salivan's Island, beldon
the 24th August, UTI, the following resolutions
were adopted :

Resolved. That In the opinion of the Town
Council no person can retain the ownership of a
Lot on this Island nnless the conditions upon
which such lots are granted be fulfilled, to wit :

the erection or a dwelling house thereon.
Resolved. That the Recorder give notice In the

public prints to all persons holding titles or Lots
upon which no buildings now exlsr, that a dwel¬
ling hos.se mnst be ereete on each of such Lots on
on or before the first day or June next, and In de*|
fault thereof that proceedings be had to vacate
the titles of such Lo s, or to revoke the licenses
heretofore granted.
That from this date all licenses granted for

Lots will be vacated nnless the person taking
ont such license fulfil the condition thereof by
erecting a dwelling house thereon wi hin a year
and a day from the granting of Bald license, and
that this be brongbt to the attention of each per¬
son taking ont a license by Inserting it in the
license.

Extract from the Minutes.
sepl D. 2. QILLILAND, Recorder.

^OFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
MARKET HALL, CHARLESTON, SEPTEMBER.
1,1871.-The office or this Assocla'ion will be
opened dally rrom 7 o'clock A. M. antill io o'clock
P. M. Mr. DANIELS. BART, Clerk ol the Board,
win be In constant attendance to meet all app 1-
catlons for relier, receive contributions, Ac.
The Secretary will be at the office dally at l

o'clock P. M., to examine and select nnrses, and
those who desiresltuxtlons as nurses must apply
at this office. GEORGE S. PELZER, M. D.,

sepl Secretary.

^.OFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
CHARLESTON, AUGUST SO, 1871.-All persons
disposed to take positions as Nurses under the di¬
rection or the Howard Association will report Im¬
mediately to the undersigned, or «the President,
at the northeast corner or Hay ne and Church
streets. GEORGE S. PELZER, M. D..

aug3l Secretary.

parn OTIC E-OFFICE SAVANNAH
AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.-The Coupons for interest
on the Bonds of the Charleston and Savannah
Railroad Company, guaranteed by the State of
sooth Carolina, which mature September 1st.
1871, will be paid on pr es en- a- lon at the First Na¬
tional Bank of Charleston. S. w. FISHER,

8ug3i-thfstntii6 Treasurer.

pm* N OT I CE-OFFICE SAVANNAH
AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.-The Coupons on the Bonds
or the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Com¬
pany, for Funded Interest, which mature Septem¬
ber l, 1871, will be paid on presentation at the
Banking House or H. H. BAMPTON, Financial
Agent State Sonth Carolina, Na 0 Nassau street,
New York, or at the First National Bank of
Charleston, at the option of holders.
aug31-tnfstulb6 8. W. FISHER, Treasurer.

pm* MESSRS. EDWIN BATES & CO.
will act as my Attorney dnrlog my absence from
the State. JACOB STACKLEY.
Charleston, Angost 20,1871. aug3o-6

pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ro all Sub-Agents or the Land Commission, that,
from and after the Ara: day or March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DsLARGE, L. 0. S. S. C.
Columbia. February 2S. 1871._maril

pm* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person s

member ror one year. Bibles are kept on band
ror distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
ia the field, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested In tbs work or'Becking rnrthcr
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
aprtB-6moB Treasurer C. B. 8.
-!-?

pm* CHARLESTON COLLEGE, JULY
6,1871.-At a meeting of the Board of Trustees,
the following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That a committee of three be appoint¬
ed by the Oban*, who shall be authorized to con*
Bolt with the Faculty of the College and take
proper steps to present tue names or sn cn gen¬
tlemen who shall be deemed qualified to HU the
Professorship of Classical Literature, recently
vacated by Rev. Mr. Miles, and report at the
anniversary meeting ol the trastees In October
nexr, viz; on the Monday preceding the third
Wednesday.

MR. ALONZO WHITE, )
MB. W. A. PRINGLE, ( Committee.
MK. WM. RAVENEL. )

N. B.-Persons désirons of niling the above
named Professorship will please confer with the
committee. augl4-mf

pm*IS THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT
OF SOUTH CAROLIN A.-In the matter or JAMES
D. KIRKPATRICK. Survivor of J. A J. D. KIRK¬
PATRICK, Bankrupt-In Bankruptcy.-To whom
lt may concern : The undersigned hereby gives
notice or his appointment as Assignee or JAMES
D. KIRKPATRICK, or the City or Charleston. In
the County or charleston, and State or South
Carolina, within Bald District, who has been ad¬
judged a bankrupt upon his own petition by the
D Btrict Court of said District.
Dated at Charleston the Í6;b day of August, A.

D. 1871. JOHN G. LEGE,
augís-mwie Assignee.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF SEW YORK.

CASH ASSETS.$4,069,133

JOHN C. WHITNEF, General Agent, Atlanta, Ga.

Tue undersigned having been appointed Agent
for this Company, (represented in Charleston by
the late Z. B. Oakes, Esq..) w:ll continue to TAKE
RISKS FOR IT, at his oUl:e corner Broad and

State streetB. HCTSON LEE.
Charleston, Angas: 21,1671. aug22-l0

¿arro SHIPMASTERS, AGENTS, COT¬
TON SHIPPERS, AND FACTORS.-The under¬
signed hereby give netlce that the Cotton Presses
under their control will, alter 1st Octooer, re¬

quire all Cotton sent to taeir Presses to have SIX
BANDS, otherwise a charge of TEN CENTS per
Band will be made for deficient Bands. Six Bands
are required ror all compressed Cotton, and this
carly notice is given in order that Factors may
notify their planting Irlends of the fact.
The charge will be made directly against the

ship; but Planters wonld remove all differences if
tsey would adopt the practice (and by which they
would certainly l-iae nothing) adopted in all other
Cotton States, of putting six Bands on every bale.

ROBERT MURE A CO.,
aug5-wfm:o JOHN HANCKEL.

gPONGES! SPONGES»
Just received a fine assortment]

BATHING SPONGE
Carriage sponge

Toilet sponge
Surgeon's .Sponge, Ac, Ac.

For sale by DB. H. LAER,
maj 15 No. 131 Meeting strtet.

üflettirtge.
EDICAL"SC^STT0F SOUTH CAK-
OL1NA.-Trie Regular Monthly Meeting of

MHB Society will be held THIS EVENING, at 8
o'clock. MANNING SIMONS. M. 0.,

sepl_Secretary.
MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬

PANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet¬
ing of yonr Company at your hall, THIS (Friday)
EVENING, at 8 o\ IOCK. By order.
sepl_CEO. A. CALDER. Secretary.

EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-You are hereby gammoned to at¬

tend a Regular Monthly Meeting or your Compa¬
ny, at your Hall, on THIS (Friday) EVEVING, 1st
lnstanr, at 8 o'clock.

By order. ARTHUR M. COHEN,
seul_Secretary E. S. F. E. Co.

HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.-Trie Monthly Meeting or

tins Association will take place THIS EVENING,
September 1, at a quarter-past 8 o'clock, at the
hall or the Charleston Fire Engine Company,
Wen tworth street. Previous to sale or the Money
a rc w Shares or Stock will be sold. Dues received
during the day ar the store or William 0. Whllden,
corner King and Beauraln streets.

. JOSEPH WHILDEN,
sepl_Secretary and Treasurer.

Hants.

WANTED. A WOMAN TO COOK FOR
a-SIBall family and milk a cow. Apply at

No. 2 Llmehon8e street. sepl

WANTED, A LAD IN A WHOLESALE
Dry Goods House. He most write a good

hand, and be well recommended. Address Key
Box No. ¿93._sepl 2

WANTED TO INFORM THAT OTTO
SONNTAG DYER an t Scoorrer, executes

ctuQtry orders with dispatch, at No. 34 went-
worth street, near Artesian Well._sepl-l*
WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER

for a small ramily. Recommendations re¬

quired. App'y at this oillce._ang31
WANTED, A SINGLE MAN TO HELP

härtest crop on a James Island planta¬
tion, and make himself generally useful in onr
cotton mill. No dacger of country fever, ir care¬
ful. Sleep at night at a healthy place. Inquire at
No. 17Smth Bay._aogSl-Z*
TXTANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
VV a small Uonse containing six to eight

Rooms. Address Z. E.W.. care of G. W. A Co.,
stating terms, location, Ac._ang29-4*
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,
situated either In thc centre of the city or near
the lines of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac
jn!y3_?_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

In the Land and Immigration Association
of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now read y. Will be glad to seo my friend«
at the office of Mr. C. CLA ci cs. corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
may29_'
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬

PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored
maL, a situation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressetKo
'.Coachman'* at the office- of THB Niws*wlU
ssjprsj pyompt attention._]ulv28
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk in a bouse In Charleston. He is well and
lavorably koo* H throughout East Florida, and
ran furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office. jnlyl

So Bent.

TO RENT, TWO LARGE ROOMS, WITH
large piazza. Apply at No. 62 St. Phillp

street, below Calhoun'street._sepl-2*
TWO NEAT STORES TO RENT, IN

Market street, near King-one for $20 and
one for $12 each. Apply at Shoe store corner of
Meeting and Marketstreets._aog31

TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll
Doughty street Apply within. Jnn2S

TO RENT, THE BRICK HOUSE AND
Store, with fixtures, cistern, Ac, No. 16

King street. Apply at No. M King street.
aug28-8*_
STORE TO RENT.-STORE No. 203

EAST BAY, next door north of Cumberland
street, formerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A co. Possession given 1st September next.
Apply to JAMila MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard.
aug-i-istn_

lost ano .fonno.

L^blTTBOoT^Na 657, CmZENSrSAV^
INGS BANK of South Carolina, In name of

JACOB MATHEWS._Bepl-lamo3»
Cigars, öTobarrc, &r.

?gMPEROR WILLIAM CIGAR STORE !

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT NO. 310
KINO STREET.

The UEderslued offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and RetaliCousumers of CIGAR?, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, Ac. an extra inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount of purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
of all articles In his line of business.
Orders extended to him, with Cash or City Ac

ceptances, will be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination of his Stock ls respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor or Emperor William Cigar Store

Jnlyio

EJccoratioe Upholster j}.

JT^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW 8 H A D E 8,

PAPER HANGINGS, AC

Wi J . TRIM

Bas on hand a large and carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY OOOD8, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.
CONSISTING IN PART OF I

A full line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains

All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Piano and Table Covers
Victoria. Dining and Centre Table Covers
Toilanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT NO. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.

jnly24_
Agencies.

HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORN ER BROAD STREET IND EAST BAT.

C

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United States.

WALKER, EVwSS A COGSWELL.
decs mwf_

Stnnks, &c.

LADIES' SARATOGA TRUNKS, HAT BOX AND

APARTMENTS complete, 32 to 36 Inches, from

$8 to $11.
GENTS' TRAVELLING TRUNKS,(lmported Eng¬

lish; from $15 to $20.
TRAVELLING BAGS, from $2 to $10.

VALISES OF EVERY DEsCRIPTlON.from $2 to

$12.
PACKING TRUNKS, from $1 to $3.

The travelling public are Invited to call and ex¬

amine oar Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

W. C. CHAPMAN A CO.,

No. 442 King st., between Hodson and John st.

aug2s 6 Sign of the Star.

©rocerús, liquors, ¿£r.

ÇHÔrcE^ME^ARA^TJGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Cholee

DemeraraSUGARS._ang8-6mo
pHIMB WHITE CORN.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White
CORN, landintr. _ang8-6mo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Good to

Prime Coba and Poi to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. ang3-6mo

Q A N D L E S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS ofler for sale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._augS-flmo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France._ang8-6mo
JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS* SONS, Agents or Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, or London, offer for sale Hm-
ben's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-punts
and quarts._aogs-Smo
QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST JAY,
Ofler for sale from U. a Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAO and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
various vintages, in

Quarter casks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases or one dozen bottles each,

maytt _(

^^yiLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

a
CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILSON'S,
WILSON'S,

WILSON'S

KO. 80 6 KINO ST.
No charge for Packing

NO. 300 KING ST.
Goods.

No. 80S KINO ST.
AH Goods delivered free

NO. 80« KINO ST.
of charge to any part

NO. 30 6 KING ST.
of Olty, Railroad Depots or

No. 306 KING ST.
Steamboat Landings.

Ko. 30 6 KING ST.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offering a

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Fine, Clear Drawing_"

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' GROCERY;
At the low price of

WILSONS' GR06ERY.
ONE DOLLAR

NO. 8 06 KINO ST.
per pound,

Ne. 30« KINO ST.
Forty to thirty cen» a

No. 30 6 KLNG ST.
pound below other

NO. 30« KINO ST.
dealers.

No. 80« RINO ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY.
COFFEES) COFFEES! COFFEES!

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all grades.
RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

We are now parching our own Coffees, and can
safely recommend them for their One flavor and
purity.
Wo wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to
grind them at the time or parchase, and in the
presence or purchasers, thus insuring a pure and
freud article.
Oar Coffees aro now considered by connolssears

the BEST sold. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

QHOICE SMOKED TONGUES,
Pig Hams and Shoulders,

Fulton Market Beef.
Pickled Pig Pork and Tongues,

Jost received by
W. H. WELCF,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
AU Goods delivered free of charge. Juna*

gELLLNG OFF! SELLING OFF I

poa

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 388 KINO STBB1T.

To perfect certain improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in store, con

slating of :
CROCKERY «

Glassware
French China

Tinware
Hardware

Basket Goods
Woodenware

Fine Japanned Walters
Cake and Spice Boxes

Looking Glasses of all sizes
Feather and Hair Dusters

Brooms
Whisk Brashes,

And a general assortment of
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low figures,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respectfully, Ac,
Jnly31 JOHN W. LINLEY.

JgAGGTNG I BAGGING I BAGGING I

30 bales Superior quality (2 pounds) DUNDEE
CLOTH

60 bales Onony Cloth.
In Store and for sale low by

GEO. A. TRENDOLM A SON,
ang8 _No. 1 Broad street.

ÇJOTTON TIES AND BAGGING.

NEW YORK DOUBLE ANCHOR BAGGING
Rolls and Half Rolls Di and 2tf lbs per yard,

46 Inches In loom.
COTTON TIES-UNIVERSAL, DILLON'S, as

strong and simple of adjostmentas the best. Full
supply on hand always.WILLIAM ROACH A CO.,
aug6-lmo_Manufacturer's Agents.

JJONEY! HONEY I HONEY!

Fine New Country HONEY, to be had In quanti¬
ties to snit purchasers, or DR. II. BAER,

maya No. 131 Meeting street.

ghrormar, CHTHOTS. Gt. v

gEA^LAND (X)TTON BAGGING'
HEAVY BAGGING
Extra Heavy Bagging. For gale by

8CP1-ÏW4 RAYESEL A CO.

Q O T T. O.N T I E 8 .

We are Importers and Agents of Manufacturer,
and having a large slock oa hand, offer toe
"ARROW TIE" at Toweit market price. We also,
are agenta of "Anchor" and "Swen's BocUág»
Tie." ROBT. MURE A CO.. ~

sepl-fmwlO Central Wharf.

JAGGING!
80 rolls "Double Warp," "Imitation Borneo,"

BAGGING
loo rous "Double Phoenix" Bagging
60 rolls "Single Phoenix" Bagging
- pieces Bale Bagging.
Favorite brands.-and or superior quality.

For sale by w. B. SMITH A CO.,
sepl-l _Kapler's Bange. *

JgAGGING I BAGGING! BAGGING! j
1(0 rolls celebrated EUREKA NEW YORK

HEAVY BAGGING, 46inche8 ta the loom.
Having been appointed Agents for the sale of

the above named Bagging, we witt oller lt oa
liberal terms, and In lots to suit purchasers. V
Apply to J. A. FNSLOW A CO.,
aogai mwf _Bo. isl Bart Bay. 2

JEPFO EDS & 00., ^
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE BANGE,

Offer to the trade the following articles at lowest
market rates:

100 hhds. Prime Western O. B. SIDES
60 hhds. Prime Wes term Shoulders
100 boxes Winter Cured Salt sides'
loo bbl?, "A," "B" and Bxtra "C" Sugar
loo rolla Heavy Bagging
76 bbls. Molasses -f j
loo saoks Prime Bio Coffee
600 bbls. Fresh Ground Flour
100 boxes Factory Cheese
200 tubs Leaf Lard. aag22-lmosao

jpLOUE 1 riA)UR 1 FLOUR I

As Agent for some of the' best mills lu Nomi
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Richmond, Vs., BU
Louis, Mo., and Chicago, UL, I would Invite dealt
ere to examine my stock, which consists of tts
best brands, FAMILY, ET TRA, MJPER and FINE,
which ! cffer at market rates.

J. V. ROBSON,
No. 68 East Bay and Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL OF 8T. LOUIS FLOUA~%
INSPECTOR.

ST. Louis, March 15,1871.
This certifies that I am using In my famUv

Davis A Emmons's best brand ofFlour, and nod
lt equal to any I have used lu a housekeeping et-
penen c* of over twenty live years.

(Signed,) JAB. L. BENSON,
angta-imopso_* Inspector.

dbnrotioTial.

.JJBSULI'NE INSTITUT»
OF THI

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. 0., 0

FOB TOT EDUCATION OF YOUNO Tuons, CNDIB
TOT IMMEDIATE SUFXBVlBIOH OP THB RILL

oilcan or TOT USSOUJTB
CONVINT.

The ladles of the ursuline Community, 8. G., re-
spectrally announce to their friends, and to the
public, that the annual exercises of. the Academy
will commence September 1st. Their Instituía
being devoted to the éducation of youth,, aa 1
each member having received a long and cir e. ni
training for that parpóse, the schooj under
their charge, aa well In the various countries Ct
Europe aaIn America, hare never jailed to win
and retain the confidence of parents and gnar-
diana.

" "

Nothing will be left undone In UnperUhg to ta»
pupils confided te meir care a tooronga educa*
HOD, ta the highest sense of the word-not aioaa
Instructing the intellect, but with maternal car»
guiding au l training the heart. g
The situation of the Convent ls all that can be.

desired for Health and beauty. The buildings ara
on elevated ground, about two miles from tue
Capital, and in the midst br aa oak grove of
twenty acres. It la within half an hoare áifity
from the depot, where ommbasses and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengers.
No distinction or religion will be made in th»

admission of pupils, nor will any undue tanosaca,-
be used over their religious principles : bat. for
the maintenance of good order, all Will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worshlp-pre-
scribed for the Academy. "Ifc
From individuals or societies disposed to aid ur^

the education or young ladles, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terese, will-
receive the moat favorable consideration thai
the circumstances of the school will aJmtt. ¡J
The Scholastic Year ls divided lato two sesuona

-the first commencing September 1st, aadaudtag
February 1st; the second commencing ^siary
1st, and ending July 1st, " ^ -

TKRMS m SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Board, Washing. Fuel, Lights, Tuition ta Eng- _V-

ilsh,seeuie Work BDd Domestic Economy..$150"
Pens. Ink and use ot Library:.;. i
Frecen. Latta, each. 10-
Uarp, $30--nse of Instrument, $5..... SS
Plano, $26-use of Instrument, $8. 281
Guitar, $18-use of Instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Baadnl'd Method).. is
Vocal Music, private lessons:. 25
Drawing In Crayon.............. 10'
Painting In Water Colors. IO
Painting ta Pastel. 8»
Palming ta Olia,.. 30
For tarther Information, application may be,

made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Right Bey.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.

nlyl4-t novl

Bnsmess Clarile.
TOVITTB BROTHERS,

PAC TOS S
AMD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 6 ACCOMMODATION WHARP,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Will make liberal advances on consignments to
them or to their friends m New Tort and Liver¬
pool, wm also psy stria attention to the nMng^fA
of all orders for Plantation sud Family Supplies. MscE.
GEO. W. WITTE.ARMIN F. Mill 'Mgr
sepl-fmwSmoa_-: ...

Ë DWAHD N. THURSTON.;

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
A DOES1 S NOSTB WHARF,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
aug4-imo*_'

QH ARLES LIEBENBOOD,

8TEAM TURPENTINE DLáTTLLERY,
CHARLESTON, S.a

mW Highest Prices paid ta Cash for Crude Tnt
pentlne. i
ear Virgin $4 00, Yellow Dip $8 03, Hard $lsO""
angio-lmo*_?_

LIVE AND LEARN. DYE AND*
J FORGET-AIL.

THE SOUTHERN OTB HOUSE,
KO. 359 JUNO BTHSBT,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gent.À-
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine-
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and dona

np with the Soft or Manufacturera' Finish; Laos
and crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Gleaned aid. j
Dyed.
mWGoods received and returned by Express.
Jnn22-lyr_L BILLER. Proprietor.

rj^HE BARNWELL SENTINEL.-
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Reaches every Fireside, and la read by every
merchant, planter, and business man lo the

Connty. Is it not the paper to advertise In ?

augi4-2mos -fi

N OW READY,
BUBAL CAROLINIAN,

AUGUST NUMBER.'

Among the contents are :

SMALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt Alkea
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
Brazil Nuts and Rio Coffee, by Valley or the Ama-

Cajuand other Tropical Fruits, by Valley of the-
Amazon

Merino Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying In the south, by L. A. Hansen
Labor Question ta Louisiana, by T. W. J.

Price-Singlenumber.86«B*|Per annum...** ~~

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street-
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE,
maru


